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Mooari kld, Habdt Couhtt, VlHOIJTIA,
Mat 6, 1850.

I am now writing tome twenty -seven miles further up the
South Branch of the Potomac than where my last letter was
dated. The intervening country, bordering upon the river,
is mostly mountainous, but not remarkably picturesque, ex¬

cepting at one point, some half dozen miiea from this place,
where there appears to be a second but inferior edition of the
« hanging rocks." With the hamlet of Moorfield, however,
and e«pecially the surrounding country, I have been much
pleased. It lies near the centre of a valley, which has ap¬
propriately been termed the Garden of Virginia. It contains
.bout five hundred inhabitants, is ornamented with two hand¬
some little churches, (Methodist and Presbyterian,) and
about the village, the people, and the aurrounding country
there ia a kind of Arcadian simplicity, which is truly re¬

freshing to one accustomed to city life. As to the landlord
and table of the Virginia House, where I am staying, it af¬
fords me pleasure to say they would be an acquisition in any
of the eastern cities. The valley in question is some twelve
miles long, and from one to two miles wide, level and very
fertile, and completely hemmed in by wood-covered mountsins
of moderate elevation, from the summit of which the beauti¬
ful Potomac may be seen pursuing its serpentine course.

Many of the farmers in the valley are wealthy, and none of
them poor.the marketable price of the land averaging about
one hundred dollars per acre. Com is the principal product;
and it ia said that some of the fields have yielded a good crop
annually for upwards of thirty years. Hence the reputation
of the valley for Us cattle, which are raised in great numbers
and of the finest quality ; and at this very moment there ia
passing my window, bound to Washington, a drove of one

hundred. Indeed, tke people here are pre-eminently indepen¬
dent in outward circumstance* as well as in their feelings.
On Sunday last I attended morning aervice in the Presby¬

terian Church, and was particularly pleased with whst I
there saw and beard. The audience waa large, and consisted
of a goodly number of the aturdy and more aged of the yeo¬
manry of the valley, with their wives and children and
children's children, who conducted themselves with a degree
of propriety that I have aeldom seen excelled in communities
boasting of all the refinements of the age. In every particu¬
lar the church was plain, but perfectly neat aad comfortable;
and instead of an organ, with its-attending flourishes and
overtures, psalms and hymns were sung by the congregation,
to the good old tunes of a century ago. The preacher was

the Rev. William N. Scott, a man venerable in years,
and the father of two eons, who are, as I am informed, emi¬
nent in the sacred profession of their father. The text on

the occasion was as follows, (Proverbs 4th, 18th :) «' The
path of thejust it at the shining light, that shineth moreand
more unto theperfect day and the sermon waa a tribute of
respect to the memory of a young lady who had recently died
of consumption. The preacher spoke extemporaneously,
with a soft and plaintive voice, using concise and elegant
language ? and, as he briefly commented upon the beautiful
and christian character of the deceased, I was forcibly remind-
®d of Irving's touching esssy entitled «' The Pride of the
Village." The range of thought throughout the discourse i
was eleVated, and yet there was a something about it in strict «

keeping with the rural district in which it was delivered.the :
imagery being drawn from the works of nature, as actually
seen in part from the pulpit which the preacher occupied,
For example, in speaking of the law of progression, (which
was the leading idea of the sermon,) he remarked to hii hear-
ers tyt it was seen in the flowing streams of their valleys,
and the giant oaks upon their mountains, as well as in the
planetary worlds, the human intellect, and the light of re-

velation as developed in the human heart. Upon the whole,
the sermon was really an impressive one.

With regard to natural curiosities, the region of Moorfield
is rather meager ; and it may afford to be without them, since
it can boast of the rarest scenery and superior agricultural re¬

sources. In the way of interesting characters, however, it is
well supplied.
One story that I have picked up here, illustrate, the

character ofan old hunter, who lives upon one of the neigh¬
boring mountains. For many years past he haa imposed upon
the credulity of bis more ignorant brethren of the bush by
paasing himself off as a wizird, by which profession he mana¬

ged to pick up a good deal of money. And the manner in
which he originally established his reputation, and made him¬
self the terror of the country, was as follows : A brother hun¬
ter came to him with hia rifle, declaring that he had made
many shots at deer and other wild animals, but that he could
never hit any of them, and he therefore supposed it must be
out of order. The wizard examined the gun, and perceiving
at a glance that the sight was only out of its proper place, he
mysteriously shook his head and said that the gun had a spell
upon it, which could not be removed without the payment of
three dollars. The man paid the money, and was told to call on
the morrow. The sight was then fixed in its proper place,
and when the man came after his gun he gave it a fair trial,
and expressed himself as perfectly satisfied. The wizard then
told the man that he must perform another aecret incantatioh
over the gun, and that it would be ready to take away in one
hour; whereupon he retired into a room alone, when he
proceeded to load the gun with a small charge of powder,
using for a wad a quantity of soft spunk ,¦ and this charge he
continued to repeat till the barrel waa filled within a foot of
the muzzle. He now came forth to deliver the gun into the
hands of its owner, and while giving him some particular
directions as to how he must hold the gun, and prohibiting
him from looking behind, while he was to haaten home with
all possible dispatch, the wizard alily dropped a coal of fire
into the rifle, and the man disappeared. Hardly had he gone
a hundred yards before bang ! went the old gun, and the
hunter was alarmed ., a few momenta more, and a second
charge followed, and he was astounded; another brief period
elapsed, and still another report followed; another, and
.till ¦nother, when the poor hunter became almost fran¬
tic with fesr, and, throwing the gun away, he ran for his
home with all speed, while nearly every dozen pacea that he
accompliahed was measured by the explosions of the spell¬
bound gun. Of course the narrow escspe which he had
made was soon spread far and wide, and the power aa well as

wickedness of the wizard were universally acknowledged.
Of another eccentric character, a wealthy but improvident.

farmer, long since deceased, I have heard the following
particulars : He was famous for always being in a hurry, and
on one occasion he set out from home early in the morning,
informing his family that he was in a hurry and would be
back in a couple of days. He departed, and was gone two
years On his return, he stopped within a mile of Lis own

habitation, where he met an old acquaintance, who ioTited
turn to .upper. «. oh, I am in a hurry," he replied, « and
cannot. But be did dismount, and spent two weeks with

en<L He onc« went to Washington with a drove of
cattle, and, just as he was about ready to return, he thought
he would call and pay his respects to the (then) President,

.He diJ ». "ding directly up to the front door
°. 6 '* Q,e; He happened to meet the Preaident at
e res o , who invited him to come in and spend s little

time. e was again in « hurry, and had not the leisure
to spare but finally had hi. horae aent to the stable, and
spent only some ten d.y. a, ,h, gue.t of (he Pfe8i(le[U. To_
wards the latter part of hi. Uf, h. ,u. good deal troubled
by the .her,If of the conn.y, who was con.t..tIy trying, but
,n vain, to execute . ea sa. upon him. During this period
he was particularly a homely," and of courfe

stantly on the watch for the officer of justice , and, whenever
he saw that officer approaching hia dwelling, he would luck his
doors, and sscending to an upper window, .r.uld then f||l .

bold s conversation with the sheriff, and also lower into hia
hands, by a small cord, a glaas of old rye, wiih Cake and
apples. Four years before bis death he waa proaecuted for
the non-ptyment of a large debt, which be declined settling
upon any conditiona. The lawyers, after taking hia personal
properly, told bim that unless be' consented to give up his
real estate he would have to be imprisoned. He was per¬
verse in his opposition, and had to take up his abode in the

eounty jail. He had a room handsomely fitted up for hia ac¬

commodation, where, in the enjoyment of good liqoor and
all the luzuriea of the country, ha spent the remsinder of bis
dsys. He wss a great fa*orite, and bis funeral was one ol
the largest that ever took place in Moorfield.
Aa I looked out of my window yesterday morning, I

chanced to notice t young man mounted upon a bora*, riding
along the rtreet at a furioua rata. He bad a remarkably fine
countenance, with a bead of hair of uncommon length, and
waa dressed in a auit of Lincoln green, with such a bat aa

artiata love to portray in their picture*, and he waa followed
by three doga. I inquired hia name, and found it to be
Charla W. Alexander, and further ascertained that he had
recently become a painter by profusion, and was now upon
a hunt after a fox or deer. I have this morning had the plea¬
sure of being introduced to this gallant hunter-artist, and
examined some of bis pictures. They consist of family por¬
traits and copiea from such artists aa 8tuart, Sully, and Nagle,
and, considering them as the production of a young and en-

tirely self-taught artist, are full of merit and truly astonishing,
I have chronicled his name simply because I desire to prophesy
for him, as a pointer, (if he will only apply himaelf, and
apend his winters in New York or Philadelphia,) a promi¬
nent career.

But I must bring even this brief letter to a cloae, for my
horae, purchased in this place, is at the door, waiting to carry
me into what I have been led to imagine a peculiarly aavage
mountain wildernesa ; and, as fortune will have it, I am to
be accompanied by a couple of venturesome friends.

THE SOURCES OF THE POTOMAC..No. HI.

Mouth of Sxwxca Crkek,
Pesdlxtow Coubtt, (Va.) Mat 8, 1851.

My ride from Moortield to this place, a distance of thirty
miles, baa been quite interesting. The ten milea of road
lying between that place and Petersburg runs nearly all the
way through a rich bottom land, with nothing in particular,
however, to rivet the attention but a picturesque bluff; on the
summit of which the rocks have been ao curiously piled up aa

to resemble two pieces of statuary, repreaenting a crouching
panther and a running deer. At the baae of this bluff is a

fording place, in creasing which a man was once thrown from
his horse, and, having been drowned, his body waa subse¬
quently found in a neighboring pool of the South Potomac,
standing erect, with both arma extended aa if in aupplication.

I spent a night with my companions in the dingy-looking
hamlet of Peteraburg, where I picked up the following parti¬
culars respecting an almoat obsolete custom peculiar to this
section of the country. It is termed runningfor the bottle,
and it a kind of interlude or episode in a marriage celebra¬
tion. When a buxom lady is about to be married, every body
» invited to the wedding, and two entire days sre devoted to

feasting and dancing, when the time arrives that she is to be
taken to the residence of her lord and master. This change
of location is accomplished on horseback, and the groom and
bride are invariably accompanied by their guests, who com¬

bine to form, as they journey in pairs, a truly imposing caval¬
cade, varying, according to circumstances, from one to two
hundred persons. The day of the march is of course a

pleasant one, and the journey to be accomplished is perhaps
5ve miles. At the residence of the groom every thing is of
xiurse in a state of preparation for the reception of the party,
and with especial care a bottle of choice liquor, richly decked
out with ribands, has been prepared, and placed upon a high
poal at the front gate of the dwelling. While the cavalcade
are on the move, and have arrived within one mile of the
desired haven, the master of ceremonies steps aside upon his
aorse, and extends an invitation to all the gentlemen present
o join in a race for the bottle, which is known to be in wali¬
ng for the winner ef the race, whoee privilege it will be to
Irink the health of the bride on her arrival. Fifty of the
rounger men in the party have perhapa accepted the invitation
attended to them, and, leaving the procession, they make
¦eady and start off at full speed for the much-desired bottle.
The road is winding, and perhaps atony, and stumpy, and
muddy i but what matter > Away tbey fly, like a party of]
Indians after buffaloes; while along the road, it may be,
sattle are bellowing, sheep bleating, dogs barking, bens,
sackling, and crows eawing. The goal is row in sight; one
effort more, and the foremost horseman is at the gate, and
has received into his hands from the handa of the groom's
lister the much-desired bottle { and then ascend the huzzas
and shoutings of that portion of the people assembled to wel¬
come the bride. Meanwhile the cavalcade comes in sight,
headed as before by the groom and bride, and, as tbey ap¬
proach the gate, the winner of the bottle steps forth upon his
borse, and, pouring a portion of liquor into a goblet, presents
it to the bride, and has the satisfaction of being the first to
drink the good health of her newly-married ladyship. The
huzzas and shoutings continue, when, in the midst of the
direct confusion, the ladiea are aasistud into the house, the
horses are stabled, and a regular siege of two or three days'
dancing and feasting and carousing succeeds, with which the
wedding is terminated. But to continue my journey.
The road from Petersburg to this place runs along the north

ferk of the 8outh Potomac, a wild and roaring but very beau-
ful mountain stream. The river itself is exceedingly serpen¬
tine, but the road is vaatly more so, and we had to ford the
former at least thirty times, often too exposed to considerable
danger. The scenery throughout the entire route ia truly
superb, fully equal, in fact, in many particular?, to that of the
White and Adirondac mountains. The hills are covered with
forests of luxuriant growth, rise in many places to the height
of at least three thousand feet, and for many miles present¬
ing perpendicular walls from five hundred to fifteen hundred
feet high. The three most imposing of the natural structures
here seen are known as the Guiding Gorge, the Fire Cliff,
and the Seneca Chasm. They are all ofsuch a character as
to be unprintable by words ; they are indeed msgnificent and
wonderful to a remarkable degree. The first, for example,
located some ten miles from the moti'h of the north fork, is a

massive and narrow opening, through which the stream forces
itself, with a stupendous bluff on the left hand hanging or i

toppling over the stream. The second, four miles further off
on the left, is a perpendicular but narrow, and perfectly bare
ridge of slate and sandstone towers and turrets, looming
against the »ky to the height of more than a thousand feet;
and, at the time 1 beheld it, the mountain, of which it forma i i

a part, was on fire, so that the picture which the whole pre¬
sented was magnificent beyond comparison. The third, which
ii directly at the mouth of Seneca creek, resembles the second
in iu general formation, but is more lofty and fairy-like
gorgeous in the blended color, of the rainbow, and mori
frowning and overhanging in some of its phases.

Delighted, however, and deeply impressed, a. I have been
by the scenery of this Alpine land, I have been far more in-
terested in an old woman, whom I have had the pleasure of
seeing. Her name is Elizabeth Golding, or Goldizon, and
she resides in a log cabin, entirely alone, directly at the foot
of the gorge which has taken her name. She is of German
origin, and represents herself as one hundred and twelve
years of age. She was born, according to her own words,
«. within a two days' ride of Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania,"
and hei father was a soldier in the revolution under Wash¬
ington, and she herself was in the immediate vicinity of the
American camp at the defeat of Gen. Brsddock, of which
event she habitually recounts a great number of interesting
and thrilling incidents, closing each paragraph with the re¬

mark that the battle field was wet, vary wet, with blood.
She has been hutbandleas and childless for nearly half a cen¬

tury, and for many years has lived, as now, in the solitude of
the mountsins, uUerly alone. Indeed, every thing about the
old woman is peculiar and strange. In atature she is quite
small, and ber bair (which ia white as snow) is very long;
when engaged in conversation, ber countenance fires up
exceedingly, and ahe accompaniea each sentence with the
mo*t animated of ges*ureet ber voice, (hough still strong,
is altogether beyond her control, having an unnatural tone ;
and the wrinkles runniag entirely over her face and neck are

as deep as ws might imagine them to be after having been
furrowed by the teara of even one heart for so long a time as

a century. She waa clothed in the simpleat manner, having
upon her head a cap made of common brown cotton, a frock
of blue homespun cloth, and upon her feet nothing but wool¬
len socks. During the whole time tbat we were in her cabin
*he waa smoking some bitter weed in a coin-cob pipe, and,
though haggard and worn to a marvellous degree, she bad a

pleasant amile, and when either of her guests happened to

utter something that was novel to her ear, ahe would exclaim,
" Oh ye», that is wonderful!" Her only means of subsist¬
ence for years past had been obtained by making hickory
brooms, but even tbia business she had been com|/eiled to
give up, for she could no more climb the mountains to obtain
e proper material; and, though she seamed to be perfectly

certain that .he would be provided for, she expree.*d
greatest dread 0f the county sl«shouee. We inquired *» to
her appetite, and ahe replied, «'Ob, I earn vsry little f I nrer
eat much, sometime, nothing in , wboto <ay, and never more

than one® . day, -and I tin well acquainted with hunger.''
Aa to bar akep we alao queetioned her, and aba aaid, " That'i
what troublee me moat; I cannot rieep now, I am ao old, and
ao I lay on my bed all night thinking of my great, good, and
tweet Father in the Heaveru." We aakad her how «he ma¬

naged to obtain the ueceaaariee of life, and ehe said aba did
not know, only that people who travelled on the road some¬
times stopped in to give her a little coffee or flour, her main
etay being a small garden of vegetables, the brush fence around
which had been built by her own handa; and this garden waa
just exactly the neatest one that I ever beheld. As to her
sight, it waa as good aa ever, and she was unacquainted with
the use of spectacles. We asked her how much money she
would want to support her a year, and ehe replied that ten
dollars would take care of her a long time more than a year.
As a matter of course, my companions and I made up a little
purse for hei benefit; and when we gave it to her it seemed
aa if she would embrace us in spite of us. Indeed, we made
her a number of trifling presents, and she expreesed her grati¬
tude by weeping, and aaauring ua that her "Father in tbe
Heavens" would bless us and make us happy wherever we

might go. And I can assure the reader that the tears 9hed
by that old woman of five score years and ten were not the
only ones that sprung into the eyes on that occasion, albeit
we were unused to weeping.

But I have not yet given the reader an idea of the home of
this lonely being : in truth, it baffles description. Her near¬
est neighbor is some four milea off; and her only companions
in her solitude are a little dog and a cat. Her cabin stands
near the water's edge, and directly on the hill side; it is
without a window, but light in abundance cornea in from the
gaping roof and sides of the black and mouldering log habita¬
tion, the chimney to which is of mud and sticks, and in a

dilapidated condition. Her bedstead is made of amall pine
sticks, with the bark still on, her couch conaisting of hem¬
lock boughs covered with straw, upon which are two or three
wretchedly worn bedquilts. In one corner of the room are

two or three shelves, where are displayed her cooking and
eating utensils, the original coat of which (and they were

very old and worn) could not have been more than one dollar.
An old stool answers the purpose of a chair, and a board nail¬
ed to the side of the cabin is her only table ; hanging from
the logs at the aide of her bed are two or three old gowns,
which help to keep.out the air and the rain; she is alao the
owner of a spinning wheel ; and from the crevices of the
logs around, above, and every where, depend bunches of herbs
tod faded flowers which she has gathered in her rambles:
but there was a taate and neatness displayed in the arrange¬
ment of the miserable furniture of the room which gave it a

really cheerful aspect. We asked the old woman if she never

ipprehended any danger while thua living ao utterly alone,
ind she replied, "Of course not; who would harm a poor
orsaken being like me ? I ain't afraid even of the bears, for
La only last fall that one came down here, and scratched up
ny garden, but I drove him off with a big stick. Up to
his point, every thing we saw and heard concerning this
iged woman was strange, but, when we Toee to depart, we
were still more astonished to have her rivet our attention by
ier wild movements and address us to the following effect:
'« Men, I thank you for your goodness : I cannot read, but
' my Great Father haa told me, in my heart, all about it.
' There is a Heaven, men, and its a very happy place; and
1 there is a hell, men, and its a very dreadful place : they
'both will never have an end. Now, men, good bye , you
' have been good to the old woman, but we roust part; good
1 bye ; we ahall meet once more, at the judgment, but for
1 only a ahort time. Live, men, so that you may get to
1 Heaven." And so we left this strange, strange being; and
[ am confident that long after her bonea shall have mingled
with the dust one trio of travellers, if still living, will remem¬
ber with wonder and pleasure their interview with the Her¬
mit Woman of the Alleghanies.

TO THE EDITORS.

New Lisbow, (Qmo,) Mat 14, 1851.
Cause of Explosion of Steam Boilers.

Messhs. Editoub : I have for some time supposed that
the true cause of a large majority of the explosions of steam
boilers waa not well understood by those engaged in their
construction and management, and have been surprised that
that subject not commended itself more strongly to ecien-
tific men.

This subject has been renewedly brought to my attention,
from the notice which recently appeared in yo*» paper of the
explosion of a locomotive boiler at Princeton, New Jersey,
during the process of testing it.

I have long boeo convinced that, in a vast majority of
cases, steam is not the cause of explosion ; and the case just
cited will serve to illustrate my views on this subject. In
this case the boiler had been twice tested with a pressure of
one hundred and twenty pounds, and exploded on the third
teat, with only seventy pounda pressure. Now, if steam
had been the explosive power, it must have exploded on one
or the other ef the first trials, and could not have occurred on
the last. It appeats, from the testimony before the coroner's
inquest, that a want of proper supply of water in the boiler
waa supposed to be the cause of the explosion. This was
doubtless the case ; for I have no doubt that a deficiency of
water is the remote cause of nine explosions out of ten, and
that the true cause of explosions is inseparably connected
with that condition of the boiler. It is now a well-settled
principle in science that vapor passing over red hot iron will
be converted into its elementary gases, oxygen and hydrogen,
md it is equally well settled that these gases are powerfully
sxplosive when ignited. These principles being established,
it is only necessary to show the complete adaptation of steam
toilers, and especially " flue boilers," to produce all these re¬

mits, to explain satisfactorily the cause of explosions. First,
you have the " deficiency of water in the boiler," with a por-
lion of the flues exposed to great heat without being covered
with water, by which means you will very soon have the red-
hot iron; second, you have water in the lower portion o'
the boiler exposed to the same heat, producing the vapor*
passing over and surrounding the red-hot iron ; third, you
bave, according to the principles above laid down, vapor con¬
verted into oxygen and hydrogen ; and last, you have oxyde
of iron upon the surface of the flies, capable of a sparkling
combustion from the great heat usually employed in boilers
to ignite tbe oxygen and hydrogen, and thus produce an ex¬

plosion more powerful than steam is capable of. Added to
this, you have the vastly increased volume of oxygen and
hydrogen over water, which in itself will equal the explosive
power of steam.
This cause of explosions being established, the remedy is

easy and certain. It "is not, however, so much my present
purpose to propose a specific remedy as to call attention to
the cause of so many melancholy disasters, and to invite in¬
vestigation and experiment, that the best and cheapest of the
many remedies which the case is susceptible of may be speedily
adopted.
A coating of the flues and inner surface of the boiler with

any sabaUnce that will bear the necessary amount of heat,
and be insoluble in water, willanswer the purpose. L. H.

"MASTERLY INACTIVITY."
Calhoun, Jeffer'on, Burke, Randolph, Canning, Chatham-

Permit me, Messrs. Editors, to enter another illustrious
authority ; and, although even he m»y not be the original,
yet is he the most ancient of all the great names you have
published as concdvers of the same philosophical, or rather
strategic idea, variously expressed.
Tbe civil discords and domsstic brawls of tbe two Yerona

houses, Montague and Capulet, and their evil and disas¬
trous consequences, elicited from the " Prince,'' upon assum"
ing the office of their " wrongs redressor," this expreeeion,
to wit:

" Seal up tbe mouth of outrage for awhile," Till we can clear these ambguiiies," And know their spring, their head,, their true descent," And then will I be general of yout woes," And lead you evm to desth : m>r.jtime forbear,"And let mischar.x be slate to patience."
[ Shakspeare.

Cowmubicatiot wits Jafaw.. VVh mentioned some
time since that a number ot Japanese officers and seamen
were taken from' je wreck of a junk, by an American vessel,and carried mr'j Han Francisc >. A correspondent of tbeJou'nal of Cdtemerce says thst the United States Govern¬
ment have otdered one of the vessels in the Pacific to take
theee sbipWecked strangers on bosrd and convey them boow,¦end thus avail themselves of tbe . pportonity to renew tbe
ettempt to open a negotiation with Japan for tbe establish¬
ment o/ a commercial intercourse.

OCEAN STEAMERS.
VEOK AM OCCAUOBAL COEBESrOEDlBT-

The Rise, Progreti, and Condition of American
Ocean Steam Navigation.

New Yoke, Mat 14, 1851.
In pursuance of a promise made two month* ago, I com¬

mence a aeries of letter* for the Intelligencer upon the pro¬
gress of oar country in ths arts, as developed in tbeir condition
in this great city, and in the manner in which they are pro¬
ceeded here at this time. This subject is aa vast aa interest¬
ing. It ia perpetually before the mind'a eye of the reflecting
nun aa be perambulatea thia city's streets j for at every turn
he cannot fail to obeerve something new in the way of the
adaptation of Nature's offerings to purpoeea as novel as eco¬
nomical. The dweller in the interior, wherein scientific im¬
provements make tbeir way only in ratio with the actual de¬
mand of the locality, has little idea of the manner in which
they are crowded on the public notice in thia great mart. As
the whole country (in trade) comee here to purchase, ao all
who have wares to sell bring them hither for exposition.Thus we have in New York a sort of perpetual world's fair,
accompanied, too, by a huge wondering, admiring, and in¬
vestigating crowd, composed of strangers from all quarters of
the globe, much like that which is now specislly congregated
in London. In fact, in this age we are surrounded almost
aa much with a Babelie confuaion of tongues as we are with
a like confuaion of the reaulta of the application of geniuaand science to the useful arts.
New York is indebted much to her recent remarkable pro.

greaa in ocean steam navigation for the exiatence of this con¬
dition of thinga, which ia not only doubling her capital and
diffuaing other bleasinga among her citixens, but increasing
the proeperity and bettering the economy of our people from
Aroostook to San Francisco. But yeeterday, aa it were, the
firat successful steam voyage across the Atlantic was made,
and already the business has become one of almost aa much
national importance as any other branch of American indus¬
try, save agriculture. I refer to the first voyage of the Great
Western, so late as in 1838. You cannot have forgotten the
sensation that event created in the American industrial world,
demonstrating, as it did, that the foundation of one of the
greateat commercial revolutiona the world has witneaaed had
been aucceaefully laid.

In defiance of the gloomy calculationa of that great lion of
acientific rules of the age, Dr. Dionrkics Laboebb, in the
course of the next year Mr. Custard began his enterprise,
and sent over the Britiah Queen, to be followed, in 1840, by
the ill-fated President. Unlike their predecessor, these first
Cunard Atlantic ateamahips reflected no credit upon their
buiidera, being deficient in power and strength as in model.
The sad fate of the President, (foundering at sea, doubtless,)
and the speedy breaking up of her consort, prove the truth of
this remark ; while tbeir English rival is to this day indus¬
triously and satisfactorily plying between Britain and the
West Indies. For a year after the regular establishment of
the Cunard line no parties in this country sppeared alive to
the importance of inatituting American competition with this
enterprise, though all aagacious men had begun to realise that
it was the most stupendous of a grand series of British Go¬
vernment measures to retain the control of the commerce of
the world, which the laws of nature seemed about to place in
our hands. The Northeastern .Boundary difficulty and the
affair of the Caroline occurring shortly afterwards, awoke the
first mover in favor of American ocean steam navigation, E.
K. Collies, to the importance (naval as well as industrial)
of successful American competition with England for the
carrying trade by steam between the two continents. He re¬

paired to Washington, where, in interviewa with Mr. Vas
Bcbee, he endeavored to convince the latter of the prime
neceaaity for the establishment of an American line between
New York and Liverpool, the great termini and marts of
the commerce of the Atlantic. But that stateaman, too buay
with the all-important queation of the succession, paid as lit*
tie attention to his vast array of commercial statistics as to hia
naval views, which have subsequently become the policy of
the American Government, now so rapidly augmenting its
ateam navy by encouraging the construction of ships to pro¬
secute what is emphatically the art of peace, commerce;
which are convertible, aa though by magic, into formidable
vessels of war, should occasion require. The result of the
Presidential election of course rendered hopeless further ef¬
forts to interest Mr. Van Buren's administration in this sub¬
ject ; and the death of Habbisoe, ere the commercial policy
of his Administration was developed, prevented Mr. Collies
for a while longer from prosecuting the project of successful
rivalry with the Queen of the ocean in trans-marine Bteam
navigation. But, aa aoon as his successor waa installed, be
brought the subject once more before the Government, until,
by dint of perseverance, be induced that Executive and his
Cabinet to favor his own practical views. The treatment of
the question in one of his messages, during the last Congress
of his Administration, and its more elaborate review in the
accompanying report of Mr. Poatmaster General Wicelifte,
furnished the first tangible evidence that the Government of
the United 8tates was in earnest on this subject. This offi-
cial endorsement was speedily followed by the enactment of a

law virtually authorizing the Administration to use its discre¬
tion in making contiacts for the transportation of the mails of
the United 8tates ocaanwise. Being myself at that time a

newspaper attach^ of Congress, I recollect well the history
of the enactment of that law, and can testify that almoat alone
to the exertions of Mr. Collies is the country indebted for
the insertion of its most important clause in the bill, on its
second reading in the 8enate, whither it went from the House.
I refer to the clause making it obligatory on mail-steamer con¬
tractors to ao construct their ships aa that they ahonld be in
all respects suitable for war purposes, in case of emergencies.
But the Administration of Mr. Tti.be died ere this law was

carried out, and the work had to be gone over de novo,
with its successor, composed of gentlemen, more than all
other American public men, jealoua of propositions involving
the expenditure of the public money. At length, however,
they were made sensit le that it would be wise to use the dis¬
cretion in this connexion with which Congress bad entrusted
them. So Mr. Cat* Johsbos contracted for the construc¬
tion of a line of mail ateamers between New York and Bre¬
men, adopting the principle enforced in the arguments of Col¬
lins, though rejecting his views on the subject of its European
terminus, Liverpool, for two reasons.first, because the Ad¬
ministration had international political viewa bound up in a
closer direct union with Germany ; and next, because the
English Government objected strenuously (through Mr.
Paeesham) to a project threatening destruction to its che¬
rished plan of entirely controlling the commerce by steam be-
tween the two countries. Many and cogent were the argu¬
ments urged upon the Post Office Department against thus
surrendering to England a most important and fa# growing
business, which was at least three-fourths legitimately Ame¬
rican, even in the postagea incident to it. Suffice it to ssy,
that Mr. Johhsoe governed his action by the " 8late" viewa of
Mr. Pole's administration, learing results to demonstrate
(as they have) the correctness of the theory that the New
York and Bremen enterpriae would prove a total failure, so

fat as successful competition with Britain's American steam

projects was concerned.
In 1847 Mr. Collins procured the enactment of a law di¬

recting the Secretary of the Navy to enter into a contract
with himself and his associates for the construction of a line
of steamers of 2,000 tons burden to ply between New York
and Liverpool; that being the tonnage to which England had
previously determined to advanee its line, on realizing that
tbis Government had at length awoke to the importance of
its interests involved in the subject. As became them, the
American company bad no mind to be outdone. So, in con¬

structing their vessels, tbey adopted the plana for the much
larger ships which now ply in their service, which, when
compared with vessels of 2,000 tons each, are like frigates
to sloops of war. The wiadom of this determination baa been
manifested most forcibly in their vast superiority in all re¬

spects over the immense vessels which Britain subsequently
set about constructing, in the hope of achieving greater speed,
aafety, and comfort than ths Americans afforded. No expense
waa spared in the construction of the Arctic, Pacific, Baltic,
and Atlantic, the vessels costing, not only in their construe-
tion, but for their successful navigation, fifty per cent, more
than the estimates upon which the Government embarked in
.he enterprise, w»«en it wss thought that the competition
would be with such ships as Briiain employed on the route
only fo«r years ago. It Is well known that they have made
tbe quickest passages on record, and I can in no manner bet¬
ter illustrate tbeir general superiority of model and conatruc-

tioo than by the following quotation from the Liverpool Euro*
pean Times of the 6th ultimo:
"Tm « Atiabtic' 8tuhii..Thie floe veaael, whoee

machinery, it will be remembered, got damaged on her voy¬
age from Liverpool in January, has been removed within the
last few daya into the Huskiaeon Graving Dock, where abe is
now dry. She has been minutely inspected by a number of
scientific persons well versed in ship-building, all of whom
report her to be in a most perfect and satisfactory state. Not¬
withstanding the fearful weather ahe experienced, her copperis as smooth throughout as the day it was put on; a close
examination does not discover even a wrinkle, much less any
signs of straining* in any part of her huge but beautifully
symmetrical structure. To the uninitiated, who view her
sharp, wedge-like stem, it appears wonderful how with this
can be combined the vast breadth that covers you like a shed
when you are under ber bottom amidship ; whilst her lines
running aft are so beautifully drawn to her stern, as to leave
the water very gracefully.
" On Thursday the shipwaa inspected by some of those acute

gentlemen upon whoee opinion the underwriters form their
judgment, and also price of insurance, and we understand
that the result was so satisfactory that a large saving will be
effected in this item when the noble vessel is again ready for
sea, which, we understand, will be in June next"

In consequence of the great increase of expenses upon this
line, (caused by the rivalry of the Cunard line, which lite¬
rally relies on the treasury of the Britiah Government,) this
glorious national enterprise has not proved aa profitable as was

hoped; while the California lines on either side of the isthmus,
authorized at the same time, and mainly in carrying out the
ideas which Mr. Colline urged so long on the Government,
are happily mines of wealth to their proprietors, who deserve
all they make for their enterprise, liberality, and aagatity in
venturing their fortunes on an untried experiment, which haa
proved so advantageous to their country. An effort was made
last winter to explain to Congress the necessity for putting
this line on a footing as to mail pay with the enterprises of
Messrs. Law and Aspinwall and their respective associates,,
but at ao late a period aa to render it a hopeless task. At
present its proprietors are paid less per mile per trip for
the transportation of the maila than is paid to either of the
other lines above mentioned, and to pay them equally well
would at once relieve them of the embarrassments under
which they are said to be laboring. It has been proposed to
have the Government insist on an arrangement by which their
trips shall alternate regularly with those of the Cunardera.
This, I take it, cannot be accompliahed, as Britain is under
no obligation to throw away advantagea for her own citizens
growing out of their favor for their national enterprise. Just
now every conceivable scheme to direct freight and passengers
boand hitherward into the British steamers is resorted to.
Not only in England, but in the principal northern continen¬
tal ports, "drummers" are kept out in every direction,
and rates of freight are lowered at pleasure whenever their
days of sailing conflict. Indeed, those in the interest of the
British Ikae labor with no little industry on this side also to
crush the competition. But in vain ; for here the American
enterprise has all it asks.a fair field. Their relative freight
and passenger lists from New York to Liverpool prove that
already the American commercial and travelling community
regard ours as in all respects the line offering most induce¬
ments for their patronage. One not acquainted with such
voyaging has no idea of the remarkable difference in the com¬
forts of the trip by ours and by theirs. All the reading world
is aware that, when compared with steaming on the Atlantic
rivers, on the lakes, and on the Mississippi, English and con¬
tinental inland steaming is a terrible bore; but it is hardly yet
so well understood that the characteristics of the respective
systems are rigidly developed by both nations on the great
highway of the world.

This fact, however, is appreciated by the hundreds of our
coast citizens who now make the trip as regularly as the New
Orleans merchant or the Alabama planter visits New York,
and in as abort a time, by the by. The consequence is, that
public opinion on this side does much to obviate the difficul¬
ties thrown in the way of the American enterprise on the
other side, directly by the rival proprietors, and indirectly by
the rival Government. Yet it seems due to the immense
commercial interests involved that Congress shall mete out
adequate aid to our own line. The great increase of re¬

ceipts from postages earned for the Treasury by it, which are

becoming enormous, will, on examination, justify the propo¬
sition to pay for the aervicea of their ships as steam frigates,
as tbey are, rather than as steamer sloops of war, as they
were to have been by contract. The Government embarked
iyyi the system mainly to get up an efficient naval force,
wltich, while being ready for national defence at a moment's
notice, should cost the Treasury hardly a tithe of the ex¬

pense of keeping a similar force ready for service in time of
peace on the old phn. And, as circumstances have com¬

pelled this company to afford a far greater amount of naval
efficiency than was called for in their contract, it seems but
just that they should be paid pro rata for that increase. To
have hesitated to risk relying upon Congress in this matter,
as affaire stood, would have ensured the failure to realize the
anticipations concerning the line; whereas incurring the
additional expense has made it what all Americans at heart
desire it should be, viz. one of the grandest, most satisfacto¬
ry, efficient, and successful ocean-steamer enterprises of the
world and the age.

But I am devoting too much space to its pecuniary condi¬
tion. It consists of four ships, the Arctic, Baltic, Atlantic,
and Pacific, of about 3,000 tons each. Besides this line,
the line plying from this city to Bremen has two of about
2,000 tons each in commission, the Washington and Her¬
mann. The Havre line runs the Franklin and Humboldt,
each measuring 2,500 tons. The Atlantic and Gulf lines of
Howland and Aspinwall and George Law, and their respec¬
tive associates, run from New York to Chagres via Jamaica,
(some of them,) Havana, and New Orleans, the Ohio,
Georgia, Falcon, Empire City, Crescent City, Eldorado,
Brother Jonathan, and Philadelphia, varying from 1,000 to
3,000 tons each. Vanderbilt's line between the same termini
consists at present of the Northerner and Prometheus, first
class steamships. Mitchell's New York and Savannah line
runs the Alabama and Florid* ; and the New York and
Charleston line the Southerner and Marion. Between Pa¬
nama and San Francisco and Oregon, Howland and Aspin¬
wall and Law <k Co. run the Oregon, 1,099 tons; Panama,
1,087 tons; California, 1,050 tons; Unicorn, 600 tons 5
Tennessee, 1,300 tons; Northerner, J,200tons; Columbia,
800 tons; Carolina, 600 tons ; Sarah Sands, 1,500 tons.
The western coast steamers form, literally, but an extension
of the lines from New Yoik on this side. Beside these, we
have the seven steamships of the Cunard line.the Canada,
Cambria, Africa, Asis, Europe, America, and Niagara, ply¬
ing from this port and Boston. The Collins line employs
qui'e six hundred men, who are paid from $5,000 per
annum, received by the captains, down to the $20 per month
paid to the deck hands. That line burns an average of 55
tons of coal per diem throughout the year. From these sta¬
tistics the reader will judge correctly of the immensity of the
business at this time. I make no estimate above of the single
steamships being turned out at least monthly from our city's
ship-yards to ply from other American ports, or built on

foreign account.
The importance of this business of ocean steam transpor¬

tation cannot be generally realized in this, its stage of infan¬
cy, out of a city like New Yoik, where its effects on general
commerce are appreciable every hour. In our hands it has
already revolutionized the trade of the west coast of the Pa¬
cific, its influence being felt on the business of ports situated
thousands of m'.les from any point on any line. It is the
great lever by which we are reaping the California gold har¬
vest, and it is fast becoming the meana of gi*«ag ua the con¬
trol of the commerce of the East; a result as sure to occur, if
we remain one people ball a century longer, as the sun to rise
to morrow. It induces on this side well nigh double the
personal intercourse of well-informed thinkers between the
continents, and ia thus tending as wonderfully to improve¬
ments in the arts and sciences among us as to spread broad¬
cast throughout Europe sound American republicanism, the
doctrine that a people, to be free in reality, must scrupulous¬
ly respect the rights of their neighbors. In making the Ame¬
rican political system widely known there, it is working bravely
to hasten the day when all European populations will be in a

condition to live profitably under GovernmenU like oars.
In the mere matter of trade, it is fulfilling the important
functiona of a modern "express." Your Washington rasdera
know that creation of yeaterday to have already become to

your tradera their very necessary carrier. It haa compelled
the construction of aailing ahips, not dfsigned wholly for the
transportation of heavy and comparatively valueless freight,
after models not dreamed of five years ago, ao aa to ensure

thair voyage, m time, which wu than eowldered .tW*it '

nariiy quick. And it has of couiw caused travail.* to aban¬don the aplendid saloons of our packrtrfiip. whenever
can afford to pay the higher price for ita Mving of Ume

It I. maklog u. in New York look to South Carolina and
Georgia for luiurtee and comfort, which we never brfore
nought there ; and it afford, to thow State. profitable market*

JU the North for their abundance of px>d things for which
before they were in nuny cam lite,.By wiihuul . demand
I might inatance iU operation in variow w.;, in tidinK in
the good work of prewrving the union of the*, State. but
' content myself with affirming the axiom, that, tendinr
to make the North and South more neceaeary each to the
prosperity »nd comfort of the other, it i. dbing it. jcknitting them so Uyether a. to ensure the defeat of .11 tr«-
torou. projects, whenever concocted.
From the newa-bey in our street, up to the millionairr

who note, the reports of the markets with feverUh anxiety
all bufetne*. men in New York are accumatomed to watck
their arrival, and departurea with great intereat. The ah
moat frantic enthuaiaam whh which the advice of the aafetv
of the Atlantic waa received, and the ahouta of the erowd.,
of the thousand, lining the lower North river wharve. when
the gallant Pacific took her laat departure, illuatrate thia fact,
not more forcibly than the eagefnM. delayed aiound the
aty . mammoth post office o« the arrival or departure of a
California or Transatlantic steamer. W. D. yf

A FINALE.-Br a Backwoods***.
The first impres.ion made upon "A Backwoodsman" b?

reading the partial critici.m of "AtUntie," upon communi
cations pubhahed in the National Inlelligeneer " On the Abo¬
riginal Race, of M*n," waa to permit the calm judgment of
the Public to decide upon the prpperand honorable intentions
of each writer in ailence. Upon reflection, it m.y be better
to aak permission of the Editor, to offer . few general obwr-
vation. against rude and arbitrary injustice.
What is truth and what i. error appear to require very dif-4

ferent answer., according to the disposition, education, and
employment of different men. According to the instruction
of "A Backwoodsman," there ia but " one authority" to de¬
cide upon the integrity of spirit and the truth in the heart of
a writer. He i. satiafied to abide such decision.

But "A Backwoodaman" i. not disposed to yield to harsh
au.picion.or expreaaiona of "seeming infidelity" or "ma¬
lignity." Such word, have had their influence and their day
over the timid, the unwary, or the prejudiced, which, hap¬
pily, they are loeing very faat. Something, besides denuncia¬
tion i. required by the age to correspond with th.t gentleness,
humanity, and charity which, it ia thought, ought to charac¬
terize it.
" Atlantic" would lead us to fear that he with difficulty ra-

cognise, any opinion a* true, or honest, which differa from
the peculiar tenets he entertaina. Thia is not the teaching

'

and impression " A Backwoodsman" has received from " the
Volume" both refer to. The time has been when new view,
of natural philoaophy were forbidden to be taught in the
school., because they were conaidered at variance with the
literal expressions of the Scripture, and the dogma, of a
church. We have lived to recogniae and acknowledge the
absurdity of such objection, and interference. With undoubt-
mg opinions of authority Catholica have driven out Protes¬
tants, who, in their turn, have felt similar assumption. ac<>
peatered Presbyterian. -r the*, in the exercise of an obli«a-
Uon they believed t^at they held from " the same Book," Jave
whipped the Quakers, who reject the authority 0£ «ien
in this matter. 8uch may be conaidered improper historical v

references probably, but, as " like causes ever producWike ef¬
fects," any exercise of inordinate zeal or " over-r&hteoua-
nes" had better be repressed in good time, lest k bear its-
usual fruita.
"A Backwoodsman" cannot be persuaded thatdsfamation

ia argument, or that the suspicion of falsity and cmtrivance is
proof of the purity of purpose of him whomakes scch an attack.

With pur institutions, different systems fron those above
alluded to must prevail. And it is to be hoped hat no honest
expression of a difference in opinion, upon tbe wording and
signification of perplexing text, of scripture, will ever .gain
have the effect of encouraging any man or Mt of men to at¬
tempt to injure other, by party or sectarian '1 ories" or pre¬
tensions to ascendency.
"A Backwoodsman" firmly believes thst the principle, of

"mercy," of "ju«tice," and of "truth" are thoae derigned
by God te regulate the action, of men towards each other for
their common benefit; but he doe. not perceive that the
"origin of all men from one .lock," or " the destruction of
.IJ men by one flood," are enential to hi. faith in the authen¬
ticity of the Scripturea, which he read, differently, becauae he
has been taught diligently to .tudy, to compare, and to com¬

prehend them. He assert, his right to express his difference
of opinion, trusting alwaya that God will lead him to the
truth. "A Backwoodsman" doea believe that "God, by
wisdom, formed the earth and thus instructed man to
value the knowledge gained by study and obaerv.tion of Hi.
undoubted "work.." We are taught not only to "fear Him,"
but to believe that " all .hall know Him," and " not to fear"
the prejudiced opinion, of other men who assume authority
He has not bestowed upon them.

That greater errors of intolerance and cruelty have origi¬
nated from repressing the exercise of private opinion and
judgment upon the intentions of " the 8criptures" than in
calmly permitting a fair exprenion of the true feeling, which
each one . own re»ding and experience make upon the heart
and the understanding, D0 student of history can deny. We
trust that public opinion is now sufficiently chaote and cor¬
rected to allow honest difference, of opinion to paas without .

calling into activity the foul nomenclature of bigotry, or the
evil apiritof intolerance and aelf-righteou.ness.
The interpretation, offered by " A Backwoodsman" he be-

lieyea to be correct according to the original meaning of the
writers, and be cannot be driven from thia scrutiny by any
outrage of exprenion, or tenacity for " the unity of the
r.ces," or "the universality of the deluge." The opinion*
he expressed are confeawd to have been recognised and sanc¬
tioned by responsible clerical and scientific authorities, whew
names " A Backwoodsman" did not think it necessary to pa¬
rade before the reader, a. he had no reference to the mode in
which tbey were appointed to their office, or stations, nor to
the party, oraect, or country to which they belonged ? nor tf
their excluaive competency, age, or "importation." "A
Backwoodsman cares much lea. for the sources or wet of
in authority than for the truth of the expression employed,
iet them come by what channel or from what country they may.

In frankly stating the results of hi. own reading and studies^
"A Backwoodaman" hopea that no error be may have inad¬
vertently fallen into will injure the youthful or other reader*
if the National Intelligencer, but aupport them in the confi-
Jence that " the Scripturea" were written not only to be valued
is authentic, but alw to be understood " from the greatest
Bven to the leaat."
When the study of natural history and philosophy shall

become essentially the basis of theology, aa they were origi¬
nally and practically underatood by the ancient writers of
"the Scripturea," under the direction of "the God" who
gave " laws" to every object which surrounds us, we may
fxpfct to be able to comprehend the terms men uw towards
sach other upon such subjects, and scarcely till then.
Mat 13, 1861. A BACKWOODSMAN.
P. S. We western men" m.y be hi Iowed a little more

*nd freedom of pbrwe (ban thrse near

Inclined
' " **" con,'^er oar»clv<'K wore iW/fe-ally

NOTE BY THE EDITORS.
The discussion of which the preceding Letter

forms a part, is taking a turn foreign to the pur¬
poses of the Editors; that is to say, from a scientific
to a sectarian aspect,' and has therefore run far
enough. It is desirable that it should end here.
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